MJBizCon earns two Gold 100 awards from
Trade Show Executive, leads event industry
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DENVER CO, April 14, 2021 — Trade Show Executive magazine named MJBizCon as both the Fastest-Growing Gold 100
Show in Net Square Feet in 2019 (by Percentage of Growth) and the Fastest-Growing Gold 100 Show in 2019 (by Blended
Growth – Net Square Feet and Sheer Number of Companies).
MJBizCon, produced by MJBizDaily, ranks No. 72 on the esteemed Gold 100 Trade Show list and will return to Las Vegas
October 20-22, 2021.
The Gold 100 honors the most accomplished trade shows of the year, ranking them by size of paid exhibit space in net
square feet. Grand Awards are given for leading categories in attendance, exhibits and overall growth. The full list of
honorees is featured at www.tsegold100.com/honorees.
"This is a reflection of the industry's rapid growth and truly shows how far it has come in a very short period of time,”
MJBizDaily CEO Chris Walsh said. “While we weren't able to gather in person last year because of the pandemic,
we're gearing up to bring the industry together once again this fall to celebrate our collective triumphs and serve as
the key annual event that fuels growth going forward."

MJBizCon 2019 brought together more than 31,000 cannabis professionals and 1,300 exhibiting companies totaling
251,200 net square feet of exhibit space (an increase of 38.5% over 2018 totals), making it the largest and most
influential B2B cannabis event in the world. After pivoting to an all-digital event in 2020 because of COVID-19, MJBizCon
is returning to Las Vegas in October 2021 for an in-person and online hybrid event.
“This is truly an incredible honor to share the stage with the most innovative and influential trade shows in the events
industry,” said Jess Tyler, MJBizDaily’s senior vice president of events. “We are so grateful to our cannabis community
who have supported MJBiz throughout the past 10 years, making MJBizCon the premier event in the industry. It’s an
exceptional group of attendees and exhibitors who join us each year, and we cannot wait to see everyone this October.”
Registration for MJBizCon 2021 will open in May. Visit www.mjbizcon.com for additional information and to sign up for
show alerts.

About MJBizDaily
MJBizDaily is the leading B2B resource for the cannabis industry. Founded in 2011, it is the most trusted independent
publisher and event producer serving America’s cannabis industry entrepreneurs and investors. MJBizDaily produces
America’s oldest and largest cannabis trade show: MJBizCon, held in Las Vegas every year. The 2015-19 events were
each named to Trade Show Executive’s Fastest 50 list. The 2021 event will return to Las Vegas October 20-22, 2021. For
more information about MJBizCon or MJBizDaily, please visit www.mjbizdaily.com.
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